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year. However, the amount of to the board's decisions.
~ space available still remains the President Jacobs disapproves
In a recent interview with the same. He foresees that this crisis of the St uderu Government
. ..
',The Ticker Larry Jacobs, the will ease up in 1980 when the .consritution and finds it a hin-
President of the Day Session Family Court building becomes drance. Another problem is this
Student .Govemment presented available for student use. . year's budget of approximately
his.plans for this year. To better inform students of S 133,OOO~ almost 25010 less than
"Concerning lounge space, the government affairs, press releases last year's.
Office of Campus Planning is' will be made available to The Mr. Jacobs strongly supports
working on this issue. Mr. Jacobs Ticker and other school the various dubs. Student
promises, "we will soon be seeing publications. "Cooperation Government is prepared to
the opening of l1:ew lounges."The between Student Government and financially aid the small dubs
----insta~lation of Xerox machines the newspapers will result in who cannot afford to sponsor'
throughout the school and the' better feedback.". <! large events .
. increased availability -of'<parking. . the former Seantor feels that How can students help Student
space .~ound Baruch are twoof although many top members of Government work for them more
his campaign pledges on their way Student Government are from efficienrly? HBy volunteering
. to.t&fi~y. .different political party factions, their time and effort in problems
',A' J ••,. -':,~~••/ -;~.,;.., tm~~~,.~,_~:~c~_~~.. 1~at c()~c~rn them' Mr. Jacobs~~~"::": .'~;::~~.~,,;;,~~,~.:,~.~cl:~,!Ukl,like \~~: ,Rro{e su1$lenlS '~"",,_..,..-,
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Students were asked if theY.,. would yearv vduesto the. mixed.. party attendingother freshmen seminar
liket to see Baruch adopt this representation we are forced ro groups to maintain personal
grading system which is utilized in work together in a situation where contact with students. ..,
several other CUNY schools. Mr. the opinions of the different "At the present time we have
Jacobs explained that if a D.S.S.G. President Larry Jacobs parries are represented." approximately founy people
majority of students surveyed are students for next term according productions and lecture classes. Mr. Jacobs explains that by involved in government. All
in favor of the grading change, to President Jacobs. More money There has also been money developing a good relationship students are welcome. We warn
Student' Government will take has been allocated for this year's earmarked for a ski trip during with the Board of Higher Sl uderus who show interest. We
appropriate action to see that the. Street' and Club Fairs. "I also intersession. Education important information have the dollars to help students,
change gets done. plan to bring headliners for According to Mr. Jacobs, can be gained ahead of time we have the experience and we
.Teacher evaluations will. concerts In the new auditorium Baruch's population has in- . which will enable the government have access to officials in the city
definitely be made available to which is also available for club (Teased by two per cent over last to take timely action in response and the college."
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Anti-Nuke ,Rally
Attracts 200,000
.
and musrcians
Bonnie Raitt,
Crosby, Stills
low throughout the day. Only
four drug' relined injuries were
reported. PCP, or "angle dust"
laced some drinks. And while
some beer drinking and the
. smoking of": marijuana was ob-
served, . these incidents were
hardly epidemic. Little - rowdy
behavior was reported.
Donald K. .Ross, the. coor-
dinator of the rally, said the event'
cost $175,000, which included a
$42,000 ins-urance premium.
Volunteers sold T-shirts, buttons, .
bumper stickers-and food to help
pay the bill These volunteers also
forced their way through -the
crowd with large plastic bags,
requesting that each person
contribute one dollar.
Jane Fonda and her husband
Tom Hayden received one of the
biggest ovations. of the day. Ms.
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Editorial
. '-
Prof. Jofen .Replies
President Segall_-on
Registration
Frederick, Md.-(I.P.)-Hood College has been commended
by the Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools for its recent "Periodic
(Five-Year) Review Report." The tto-page report has been
termed "excellent" and has been selected as a model for other
I education institutions.
According to Dr. Milton G. Bassin, chairman of the Commis-
sion on Higher Education, Hood's report "reOects an institu-
tion where there is academic excitement and a holistic ap-
proach.by a community whose every component is involved in
planning for the future. The report evokes praise for a long-
range planning activity which contains more than ideas and
actually has plans with measurable objectives."
In his letter to President Martha Church, Dr. Bassin noted,
"The Periodic Review Report depicts on-going institutional
plaDding -and self-study. A' host of institutional needs and
concerns are addressed, including a core nberal arts cur-
riculum, faculty development, and student recruitment.
"enrollment increases which include undergraduate,
graduate, and continuing education students have placed
Hood in an enviable position. Specific attention has obvious-
ly been given to fund-raising and extramural support, and to
finance, facilities, -and service to students. It is clear that ques-
tions pertaining to graduate program planning and' enroll-
ment have been studied and- the result appears to be a eareful~
_--=---lp..,J....,.._!~~.~~ ~~~~te. prog~.ms~t the MA. level."
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The Ticker will publish all letters to the Editor, despite their
viewpoint. Opinions of all letters are solely that of the author,
and not necessarily that of the Ticker.
All letters must be signed, but names will be withheld upon
request. All letters are the sole property of the Ticker-, and
upon request confidentiality will be upheld, under no cir-
cumstances what so ever.
We the Ticker are here to serve the Baruch Community and
will do so to our fullest capabilities, despite outside in-
fluences, and pressures.·-
TO: Editor of the Ticker
Prof. Jean Jofen is suing
President Joel Segall, Vice
President David Green and Vice
President Philip Austin as well as
Mr. Martin McDowell, Editor-in-
Chief of the Ticker and the Ticker
Association for SI00,OOO for an
article which appeared in The
Ticker on September 28, 1979 on
Page 2 entitled "Modern
Language Curricular
Irregularities."
She _claims that every one of
allegations in the article is an out
and out lie intended to destroy the
department, berate' her
professional abilities, her in-
tegrity, her ability as Pedagogue.
She alleges it was timed to prevent
tenure for two members of the
department, Professor Olga
Casanov; and Prof. Ruth Adler.
The allegations are as follows:
1) Arabic has never been in the
. curriculum of the Depart-
ment-Fact: Arabic has been
in the Baruch _College
curriculum since it separated.
from Uptown Ci~ College
carrying three credifs<and it
listed as such with the Board
of yHigher Education. It is
being taught without any cost
to the Department of Modern
Languages by an Arab
scholar, Prof. Morewedge,
who is a full time professor in
the Philosophy Department.
2) Chinese 4999, Special Studies
in Chinese-Chinese Politics is
being taught by a full time
member .in the Political
Science Department without
any cost to the Department of
Modern languages. This is an
innovative course at Baruch;
Baruch is the only school in the
metropolitan area teaching
Chinese politics in the native
Iansuaze,
3) The allegation that Hebrew
3001, 3()O2, and 3312 are
taught simultaneously is in-
correct. Prof. Lubetski teaches
Hebrew 3001 and 3002 and
Prof. Adler teaches Hebrew
3312.
4) The Chairperson who has 19
full time -members and 17
adjuncts teaches 3 credits, as
other chairpersons do in the
school. Her son-in-law, an
instructor in the. Marketing
Department for 'the last 9
years, has never taught in the
Department of Modern
Languages.
5) Russian and Portuguese have
always been part of the
Modern Language offerings.
~ The Summer in Israel Program
- of Rockland Community
College is probably the largest
supervised Study in Israel
·Program (comparable to .the
Study Abroad Program of
SUNY and the Study Abroad
Program of CUNY which has
.been discontinued). This
program is being used by
Brooklyn College and by most
of the CUNY Colleges who
send students to Israel. Un-
- fonunat~y the Baruch course
did not materialize because of
lack of students.
The letter with all .these' false
allegations appeared on the
morning when the department
had a meeting to decide· 00 .the-
tenure of two professors. Dr.
Jofen worried about the effect of
the article .on the morale of Ute
faculty and fearing that two
innocentpeople w011Id suffer for
the lies in the article and made a
passionate appeal for unity before
the,~rig.SliewassUCcesst\illn­
persuading the members 'to pass
both professors for tenure. Dr.
J ofen also intends to sue the
author of the letter after she
obtains more information about
the author's identity.
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alumni to improve the staffingof
our administrative computer
center so that information during
registration ·is more readily
available; and we expect to in-
crease the staff in the registrar's
office. Your suggestions for
improvement are welcome.
Joel Segall
President
. bldg.) are not likely to be noticed'
or sought after; , A publicity
gimmick of sending one copy to
each faculty member together
. with an announcement that you
welcome their readership (and
contributions, if that-is your bent) .
.-ab:d~~~Ii6-eqhey may
__'3 _.
secure future issues (so'you don't
have to send them copies every
issue) is in order. Mybest reprds.
Dr. Gn:gor
help insure that all who waited
were ultimately served.
The registration process cannot
be made enjoyable, but it can
certainly be made 1¢SS painful. We
are initiating changes now which
should help with the Spring 1980
and subsequent registrations. For
example, we will have an earlier
registration for graduate
students; we have funds from our
-- - - '- --~------ - -- -- - - - --
Newspaper
-
To the Baruch Community:
Those responsible for the 1979
Fall Registration at Baruch
College label it variously as a
disaster or a fiasco with each
noun preceded by the appropriate
alliterative adjective. We
apologize for the suffering in-
flicted on our students. We regret
the suffering borne by our staff;
they worked unthinkable hours to
something re: .the paper (for it
seems top-notch), I do think.you
might want to have your Business
• . • . • Manager or whoever' handlesDistribution.. distrib~ti~n o.f the paper review
. _ the distribution set-up. Your
paper, as well' as the' others,
-"My~ 'comphments ·to.· you- '/on: deserees good d~rributidri~ -:ATe
your Issue '1 of The Ticker. It is there sufficient distribution bins?
readabie, intelligent and, indeed, Tied-up bundles, lying on the
provides pertinent Baruch floor (~. Street bldg~) are 110t
coverage. conducive . for pick-up by
As arways, I have thoughts for. students. Copies buried under The Ticker
nnprovement-. However, thiS time .throw-away annouoceinents or
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Scandals,
Misappropriations,·&
.'Controversies
By Amit Govil
As I write this first column, I
feel a sense of unease because a
switch from a reporter to a
columnist requires a degree of
adjustment. HOPefully, til~,
being the healer of most wounds,
will facilitate 'the process.
Meanwhile we' can both develop,
educate and benefit each other.
The objectives or-this column will
be to notice and· notify the
happenings in the Baruch
community and to the best of my
abilities I shall try to maintain,
preserve and fullfill these ob-
jectives. The topics of interest will
always aim to answer the
question, "What's happening at
Baruch?" or sometimes more
importantly, what's not hap-
pening.
Having finished the hardest
part of this first column, the
introductory paragraph, let's try
the amount of square feet of
space provided for student, 40.
The additional enrollment only
hinders the problem. True, the
higher the enrollment,· the more
Federal aid the college is entitled
to, but what good is the money
when the student does not ev.en
to look around us and see what have an empty chair to sit down in
exactly is happening at Baruch. 'the classroom. Besides, student
School enrollment this year has never sees the money received in
increased by approximately 10070 grants anyway as most of it gets
from the previous year, By the tied up in administrative costs and
end of late registration, about to pay for the staff and Personnel
15,000 students were registered in to launch "new programs. "
the school. The increase in As some of you might have
enrollment plus the already short noticed already .that the con-
staff compounded the registration struction has ji1Ullly been com-
problems experienced .by many pleted on the auditorium in the
students this semester. The lobby of the 23rd Street Building.
. justification for the .increase in Actually, it took the Egyptians
enrollment at Baruch is hard to less time to build the pyramids
understand especially when o~her than the administration to finish
colleges also offering business renovating the auditorium.
courses experience a stability, if Nonetheless, finally, Baruch .has
not a decline, in their enrollment. an adequate place to hold certain
Furthermore, according to the - events and activities., The Student
Master. plan approved by the _. Government and the. Student
Board of Higher Education which Center Board plan to organize
suggest that all city Universities. certain events such as concerts"
stw~d provide i00 square feet of lecturers, etc. Although, there will
space for student enrolled, be no rental fees for theusage of
Baruch is already next to last in the auditorium· by any student
. !
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"TIME AFTER TIME"
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Anti-Nuke
.•.·(]~t~aught ill the Act
, . . '. .. . .. _' ~, -
-.... -' ,:~ ..
by Mary CBnmnpJl" - _.. , ---
'If yOU've "ljad·a cbance·'to"]oo"K- ··Stuaent~Aetivities·Offfce;·ditectea--···dliiirig··:CTu"-,JiOW's~··so-·as oot"·:tb:---.
around the 24 Street building'S' by Carl Aylman IS pulling all· inter Iere with the· other'
lobby or at the bulletin boards in plugs in an effort to make Baruch organizations.
the stairwells of the 23 Street students aware of what resources Bet ween thesetw 0
building, you've probably seen are available to them for their use organizations, Baruch Students
the words "Get Caught in the during free time around school. will soon be bombarded with
Act." What Act are they talking things to see or participate in
about? Many students have been heard while between or cuttingclasses.
Students who were asked what to moan about the lack of a The lack of a campus has only
the phrase "Get Caught in the physical campus to while away increased these two groups' ef-
Act" means to them had the their free time on-yet at 137 E. forts to bring students and both
following to say: 22 Street there is an entire are determined to be successful.
" . . . Getting caught at doing building at their disposal. Carl Besides-in the words of Marie
something constructive Ayalman, referring to the absence' Manuella, "you paid for it!"
getting involved." Lisa Ferrari, of a physical campus and the
entering Freshman problems of promoting some
"I guess in the school" Vinnie feeling of student unity, said that
Connella, Lower Junior "the lack of facilities does put a
"That word act gets me-the act strain on it. That there is not a
of doing something you're not large enough student center is a
supposed to be doing." Bruce problem, but we work within our
Maxtarinski, Grad student" limitations and try to expand.
"Censored" Phil Fodera, Lower
senior
Cent, from p. 1
musically happened when the
crowd sang the songs. Pete Seeger
led a rousing rendition of "If I
Had a Hammer. " A mixed group
of musicians led· a group par-
ticipation of "Get Together. "
A second organization-this The musicians stopped singing
one run by students themselves-· completely and let the crowd
"I think the phrase is stupid. I is also devoted to filling students' continue singing on its own.
think it's ridiculous. Somebody leisure time. The fact that free music was
thinks they're into something so
.fantastic everyone should .get performed raised. the question in
The Student Center Program some minds _of how strongly the
involved when actually it's just a Board, (SCPB),·is responsible for f f d the
fad like disco roller - skating." mass 0 people elt towar RKO ClNERAIIA LOEWS NEW YORK 2
the weekly coffee house, which issue _'of nuclear power. Ber- Broadway at 47th St. 66th- St. a Seconcf Avenue
Anonymous brings in musicians and speakers. nadette Lynch, a Senior at Baruch (212) 975·8369 (212) 744-7339
'~Getting busted for doing This group, presided over: ·who attended the- rally, felt that 34TH STREEt EAST
something" Vivian Santos, lower by Josh Palestine can also take . most ()f the people did _attend 34th St. .. 2nd Avenue (212) 683-0255
Soph. credit : for the Comedy Cof- because of the music. However, - NASSAU------
u ~ •• Getting involved wfth the feebouse, which will bring in she f~lt optimistic about this CENTURY'S ROOSEVELT FELD
school's activities •.. because we enteriaiilas.from Cateb A Rishll many youoa people. ptheri. Rooseweit Field. Gao,,- City (516) 741-4007
paid ..for .- itf7' ,¥arie MaouC:Ua, Star and ·lmprov for the studeotsl'tosetb~ aacI fdt ~.6~tbey.willSUFFOlK'
lower·Fro·.'" .".". ,. aDi_ent.Auae:ti~tiesar:efree~ be·tbiDkina abopt'ii.;' When Su~::~~=~~.·
The Student CeDter Propam The Student ~er Prop1UD - asked. how she felt about nudear NEW JERSEy-------
Bo8rd ba~ebuilt their adveitiSins Board's aoaI is to let the Baruch power, Ms. Lynch .repli~ £6) . I •.•
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around tbat phrase. All their activities witbthe 0-' aDd.that tbeJ are~or~.But .MIIIIRAL~ . ..s,fIIIIIILO.PARK '. ~: .'
ID an effort to proIDOtedllbs c:epdoD·of ~movieS, take~~ .1 tJrink. c:ulti~oItbese it ",'kot'EFlllidGM)~~·'·.·-:··'" ",(.. ~'.
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Friday, October 12, 1979'
1:00 & 3:00 p.m,
5:30-10:30 p.m.
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Monda)', October 15
1-2 p.rn,
Wednesday, October 17
2-4 p.m.
6-8 p.m.
Thursday, October 18
"Klute"
Student Center Board
Party & Disco
Carribbean Students Or.
Meeting
Sigma Alpha
Comedy Hour
"Rick Gold" SCPB
' .
.
Make-up Exam
Marketing Dept.
4 South
23rd St. Bldg.
Alley Lounge
Student Center
Oak Lounge
Student Center
Rm. 114 24 St. Bldg.
Rm. 826 26th St. Bldg. (Day)
Rm. 1938360 P .A.S.
(Evening)
Can you find tbe-hidden Ancient Greeks?
ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO THE ENTIRE BARUCH COLLEGE COMMUNITY
To list "our event: Contact the Office of Student Activities, Box 541 or call 725-3057.
DEADLINE \\'EDNESDAY NOON, PRIOR TO THE WEEK.' ,
GET CAUGHT IN TH·EACT!!!
AESCHYLUS
AESOP -
ANAXAGORAS
ARCHIMEDES
ARISTOPHANES
ARISTOTLE
OEMOSTHENES
DIONYSIUS
EPIE:URUS
EURIPIDES
HERACLITUS
HERbOOroS' .
M~.~OX
HESIOD'
HIPPOCRATES
HOMER
PINOAR
PLATO
PLUTARCH
PYTIfAGORAS
THEOCRITUS
TIIUCYO'rOES
. TIMON..
XENOPHON
ZENO
12-2 p.rn.
Friday. October 19
1-3 p.rn.
Live Presentation of
Job Interview From
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010- SOMEONE MENTION
FOOD?
by Susan Cuccinello
I f youwere to ask ten Baruch
students what they do during their
free time in school, at least nine
out of the ten would respond,
HEat!" But because of our
overpriced, inadequate cafeteria
service, most students go
elsewhere to do so. Luckily the
area surrounding Baruch is
loaded with restaurants and
eateries boasting a wide variety of
foods and snacks. Of course,
where one- chooses to eat depends
on how much time and money one
has. to spare. Going on the
assumption that a student has
only a moderate amount of each,
the following survey of neigh-
borhood restaurants was made.
. .
Pizza seems to be a favorite
food of many, and one of the
better pizzerias in the. area is
OTTIMO PIZZERI'A &
RESTAURANT located on the
corner of 25th Street and Park
Avenue South. Besides serving
very good cheese and Sicilian
pizzas, OTIIMO also serves
heroes including ~meatball; veal
and eggplant parmigiana, and
sausage & peppers.. They also
serve pastas, including - an ex-
cellent lasagna and an even better
baked ziti. Prices for the above
range between $2.00 and $2.75. If
.you can spare some time, though,
try GOLDBERG'S PIZZA on 3rd
Avenue between llnd and '21 st
Streets. A small, quiet and fairly
well-known pizzeria, GOLD-
BERG'S offers a variety of in-
teresting pizzas including a •'lo-
cal" pizza-only the toppings are
served, no crust! Instead of a slice
of pizza, Goldberg's -serves an
individual pizza in a small pie
plate. Pizza lovers won't mind the
higher price; prices range from
$2.75 to 7.00, but a good lunch
can be bought for about $4.50.
'Wine, beer and .soda are also
served.
If you would rather have a
burger, try HICKORY HOUSE
on 23rd Street between Lexington
and 3rd Avenues. Their variety of .
burgers is one of the better of the'
area. Surely everyone has heard
of BEEFBURGER FAIR, located
. on 23rd Street between Park
Avenue South and Lexington
Avenue. Their burgers are in the
same .price and taste range as
HICKORY HOUSE. BEEF-
BURGER also boasts a variety of
sandwiches, cold platters and
salads that some people enjoy
more than the burgers. Portions
are generous and satisfying,
especially the tuna and chicken
salads. Burgers and sandwiches
cost between $1.50 and $2.75. If
you arrive before 11:00 a.m., try
one of the breakfast .specials. -
They are always--fresh and
satisfying.
_One restaurant which I tried on
the suggestion of some friends
was BLARNEY STONE, located
across the street from BEEF-
BURGER FAIR. Sandwiches..
including ham, turkey, roast beef
pastrami and corned" .f, are
some of the healthiest around. All
are served on large, soft rolls, cost
$2.25, and are well-worth the
money. Several hot plates are
featured for $3.25. French fries,
potatoes, and vegetables are
Con'. on pg. 7
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ONCE UPON A
FRESHMAN
SOME' MYTHS DISPELLED'
,. ¥I' ;:,;
... .. .. - .
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We cut to a circus in rural
France, where the lion has. just
died, ubecause nobody cared by Donna Terruso pretty friendly. But the elevators
'about him anymore," according . When I was told to seek out 'are 'a 'problem; Ihate waiting for
to Max, the circus owner. To get freshmen, see where they're at, them,' and being squished in.
money for a new lion, Max forces where they're coming from, ~nd They're even worse than the
the handsome lion tamer, Pierre., why they're here, my first thought trains. At least on the train, I get
to enter the contest against his was to just look for people who a seat!"
will. "It's a whore's job," says looked 10s1. Howie, also from Brooklyn,
Pierre. That didn't work all too well. felt almost the same as Steve.
Amidst hing lights of At Baruch, one learns the "It's an experience.. All the
Pari, "/_ meet E 1 abeth, the territory fast! teachers seem good, but I'd rather
bea [ul' but bitchy agazine My next step was to check out .not make any further comments
~MM./coldly rejecting applicants the cafeteria in the 23rd 51. on that."
s the handsome man who building. I thought one could Leo Villa, waiting for a friend
;::::---:---w~!J;lQ:;~~~.r'('~-€n-<ux~.d.--Un.------alwa¥S-findcpeople.ihangingvouj__---.2..utside the cafeteria, did not look
fa n" is photos had been there. But how was I to know a like a freshma~~-He 'was-ail-- ----
taken t ent years before. freshman? A few friends dressed up. His classes
terre is ccepted as one of a volunteered their advice: just look are "okay" but he doesn't find
dozen finalists for the competition for kids who are doing everyone too sociable. "Probably
which calls for' five events: homework, reading, or actually because we're all freshmen and no
poetry, dance, etiquet-te, eating this place's food. It seems, one knows each othe~. I think my
mythological tableaux, and a all one does at Baruch during free English' class is friendliest-
special undisclosed fifth. By the time and breaks is hang out. everyone always gets there early,
end of the night, however, Certainly we don't study here! so we sit and talk."
nothing remains disclosed. Nor do we eat the food. Or so we One freshman I encountered in
Much later, we find Pierre back all thought . .. I interrupted a the Globus Lounge, however, was
at the circus with Elizabeth, a junior who was trying to do- more enthusiastic about Baruch.
Con'. on pg. 7 accounting homework. He was Iris hopes 'to work' in In-
really very nice, but I felt like a ternational Marketing because
fool! And I ·also. found out there she wants to travel and she finds
are Baruch students who eat the marketing an exciting field. She
food here! spoke of her frustrations during
Finaily, I found some freshmen registration, but realizes it is
who were actually hanging out!! inevitable, Baruch being so big.
(So much for the theory). Steve Danny Fuchs used to live in Far
Diamond and Howie Schwartz Rockaway and went to high
were in between classes' and trying school there. Before he moved,
to decide if they should eat or. not, he'd already decided on Baruch
when. I came upon them. and applied to come here. He'd
Steve, from BrooklYn, thinks gone toa school that emphasized
uBanicti-is alright/but school iii dtY":coDeses":iand'~e';he was
general is lousy because you have . interested in a business career,' he '-
to learn and that's a pain." When chose Baruch, knowing' its
I asked him his impressions•. his reputation. But Danny is glad he
reply was c--rwo weeks isn't ctedded to attend Baruch,' despite
enousb' time to say. I baven't been' the distance. He loves~ in the
exposed to uytbina abDormaI. city wb«e .SOIIICtbiD8 is always.
The. .people -are' ;okay_they're '. -. '" '" "'J-·twa~t".7~· , -
I , •• •• • • .. • •.• ~ • #! • • • .. .. .,. • .. • • • _ .. '* ,'" • .. .. _ __ ..., ..... '•. ,. .. .... -I .. .... _.,. ,~' '. ... ... a. ... _' •r $ $ 0".' .to _ .t '.. '.' • _r. "r,.'\ .~. .1
Love aad lust from Last Romantic Lover
5 m 1; r
' .. v ~ .:•• , .... •
LOVE-AT LAST
by SteveK.oe~ A New York based magazine
._ TM ~t,..J;lp~tJc Lp~.r ~ (l. sPOIl;S0rs a contest in Paris,
bittersweet Jove story mourning . seeking outof millions, the man
the death of romantic love in the . who embodies the ideal of The
modern world. Last Romantic Lover.
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LIKE TO SEE
COURSES WE'D"SCRAMBLED FEET
··NOGOOSE
by SteveR Koenig
Scrambled Feet is a musical
revue wickedly satirizing the :
current state of New York . ~by Diane Salvatore
.theater. It bites the hantl that "'. Noone ever promised us a rose Elevators
feeds it, and bites it well. garden. But really, some of these - The New Radical: How to tell
Anyone who's ever gone on a .weeds are ridiculous. the tenth floor cafeteria crowd
date to a Braodway show can ·1lte Baruch College we see on that you don't like disco (We are
revel in on-target digs at cancelled .paper, specifically in the Course not responsible for any injuries
reservations, waiting at the Tkts. · Description Booklet, is a much incurred thereof.)
'. booth on 47th St., and the men finer institution than the Baruch - Threatened Species: A close
badgering you to "Check it out- . . College we see in reality. The fact examination of the phenomenon
one flight up"! that many courses described in of the Baruch graduate,
There are wistful moments too, the Course Booklet are offered - Advanced Masochism (Also run
'such as the chance meeting of old infrequently enough to be under the title, Controlled
friends at a show~ neither of them actically considered dormant, is Breathing: Taking the Stairs to
the performers everyone expected " :a discouraging but real. situation the Fourteenth Floor,)
them .to .be in college. And to which all students eventually - Delusions of Grandeur: An in-
heartrending is Stanistawrwho ~' resign themselves. depth look at the greenery and
sweeps up backstage. He used to -'?"~' In this same spirit, I intend to privacy of Baruch's outdoor
be- one of the ~ greatest 'actors in ...... now officially announ~e courses·campus, .
Poland, before he came to that I have no means of offering -Studies in Irony: Musings on
.-.- .
America during the war. Alas, to the masses. However, I trust such joys as returning 'a' text in
there were few parts for someone that many of the following could . Perfect condition and receiving
Who only spoke Polish in A. Quacki.Dg Success have, through merit of just being 9S.,. less than the - price you
America. . a Baruch student, a "self- originally bought it for,
Before you can get too sad, containing even the secret Joe DrivervThe mainprop is apiano, teaching"·option. - Independent Study in Advanced
though; Evalyn Baron,· John Papp handshake, which involves which all four take turns playing, - How To Register and Come Construction: Find something in
Driver, Jeffrey 'Haddow, and kissing .ass. Almost as good, but separately and together. Tbeonly Away ·With Both Your Schedule Baruch to rebuild,
Roger Neil spear agents, tryouts, more cathartic, is the ad for the problem is the physical layout of . and Your Sanity'.... •Apathy, Baruch Style: Goal-to
. Marvin Hamlisch, Joseph Papp, Theatre Critic party Doll and all the Top Of TIle Gate. The best - Contemporary Chants to Stay find a student who 'knows who
and of-course, the Theatre-Party-. the things you can do to it. . sightlines from the stage are Awake Through Economics Bernard M. Baruch was.
Lad,ies.. The talented foursome are wise where-the seats aren't. With, . Don't dismay if you don't feel
As on television, the most . e~ough to know how long a skit is SCraitJbled Feet is a light, fun -lnnc;vative'Squatting (DeSigned .. you .ueady;hav~:-alJof ·the. in~ ,
devastatiag-·~nlhmeDts::·are'ihe·-· ""fumiY~;and·iDtdtigent··e.ough to ",~~:_~~·~fo~,thOie,;..JOi~tIie:_~iiOttd-:·~~m~~~e:·
'commercials, where we are -end it before it becomes dull. The .with a love or vested interest in look for: loUnge sPaCe,) _ coarses.. Chances are, they're
ex1lorted - to" 'buy '..-the--- ~-PU1k~. shOW-' .is .-qiiiCldy-'o,paeea, .-'. With·--- .»: tlie'~t11eater~'If'S;'-a:-miiSt:-At'~t_~".·Tlie~~crever-craifsTroptiO&:·"deSa1~lifthe"'COUtse~let;
Theatre PlaywrigbtiDg - Kit, . excellent staging bydirector John' Village Gate, 160-Bleecker St. - . Learningto ·i..ove the' Rli$h-Ho~ . anyway. .- '. - .... - _.
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have adapted to life at Baruch
quite gracefully and I must
commend them for making my
job so di fficult !
LOVE
..-". .. -: "".. .'
-i:.:. , : .• -...:.._.:....c ",.~,.:.-~.'. ~_ '.;~ -. 'c, • '.:...u_
FOOD--
All during my search
for freshmen, I was learning they
Coo'. from pg. 6 .
~o"'. from pg. 6 Coo'. from pg. 6
available for a minimal amount striking contrast with the city life.
extra. BLARNEY STONE is At the circus, everybody's en-
roomy and casual, and is also"one tertainment is their life and skill
of the few restaurants in the area and it's perfectly natural. .
with a jukebox and pinball Elizabeth doesn't think so.
machines. She's used to chic discoteques and
.If you like quiche or if you are quickies with her boyfriend.
a salad freak, try MAC AR- Pierre introduces her. to a new
THUR'sPARK on the corner of way of life, slow and caring,
23rd Street and Lexington' causing some wonderful lights
Avenue. The quiche, costing between them, not to mention
$3.00 is an average-sized piece some of the most erotic
and the taste is wonderful. The lovemaking ever .committed to
salad bar host a wide assortment celluoid.·
of toppings; croutons, nuts, Not only are stars Dayle
vegetables, and all types of Haddon and Gerard Ismael a
dressings to liven up a plain salad. feast' for the .eyes; (each more
Salad as a main course costs beautiful than the other), but
54.50; asa side dish, only $2.00. their moves and motion had the
Although the prices. are a little enure audience not panting, but
steep, the' atmosphere is relaxing moaning and sighing. Since the
and it's worth it to treat yourself film is about love, sex, and
occasiona 9Y:•. 'T .. ,. r r-: romance, -DOne of it is .gratuitous.
So-in:{h~~~~~_.Jl~ylr~··~::~'.JS»n1Ci!f(;iitf~~~-
some s~e time, why not. tty cruciatiilgly beautiful.
some of- .the above. mentioned The Last Romantic L(7Ver:- will
spots. Or do sOa:te-~~ .move and deligbt...8nyODe with the
of your OWR; With tbe.vaOetYof. least amount of rom.an~ left in
places to dtc:.Gse .-UoiD~'~~ypu'rethelD.
~~ .. ' ~o...~~~.~~!f: t~; . _'. _,'•. _._. __"_".'_'~_' ~~~,,__'__' ..'"
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Women's VolleyBall Looking Good
.Baruch Hires Olympic Fencer
Ticker Football
Quiz
Mr. Ballinger will stress
conditioning at the outset. to
prepare . his fencers for the
grueling round-robin tour-
naments. In these tournaments,
'the students are required to
compete one match after another
with little rest.
Unlike last year when only one
of' nine players had .previous
fencing experience, most of last
year's team will bereturning-this -
season. That reason alone should
represent improvement over. last
year's 5-8 record.
Some of the talented veterans
returning are Ron White (saber),
Pete Lewison and captain Marty
Mcfrowell (foil), plus Allen
Quilles and Dan Sheppard (epee).
Lewison; as a freshman last year, ,
compiled an 11-4 individual
record and was' the team's sole
representative in the N.C.A.A.
qualifying meets.
All of the squad members have
high opinions of the team and of '
their new coach. "Coach
Ballinger seems very demanding
and hard-nosed," says fencer
Dennis Eddington. "The team
should respond better to this kind
of direction." Quilles remembers
Mr. Ballinger as a judge. "He was
straightforward and precise; these
qualities should help him as a
coach."
- At the first team meeting, the
squad seemed ,to get along. great
with their new boss, sharing his
sense of .humor and his en-
.thusiasm for fencing.
Welcome to Baruch; Coach!
1. Who holds the NFL single
season individual scoring
record?
a) O.J. Simpson Q) Paul
Hornung c) 'Jim Turner d)
Fred Cox
2. Who has the most receptions?
a) Lance Alworth b) Raymond
Biletnikoff
..
3. Who was the first N. Y. Giant
to gain a 1,000 yards?
a) Buddy Young b) Doug
Kotar c) Ron Johnson d) Ken
Strong
4. Which NFL team has the most
Hall of . arne members?
a) Gre Bay b) Cleveland c)
Chicag d) Washington
5.. Name t e only team that holds
an edge ver Oakland in
regular-seaso lay.
a) Seattle b) New nd c)
Dallas d) Pittsburg e)
Diego
paddleball competitions, will take
place in rooms 609 and 611 of the
23rd St. building. Table tennis
balls and paddles win -. be
provided, but all paddlebaII
contestants must bring their own
equipment.
,A lot of work and preparation
tUt!. gone into the torming of these r
and other Intramural events. It is
to your advantage to participate
as much as possible.
Entry blanks can be picked up .
and returned to the Intramural
office, in Rm. 610A': " . ". ' , . - ,
. .:. -. .' ",,'. .' - '~~.....~. ..... .~ '. " .. .... '. ': #.;
Intramural
News,
is playing excellent-team ball.
With all the improvements on
the team Hihiis very confident
about making the playoffs. She
says that the whole team has a
positive attitude and' t hey feel
they have enough talent to topple
the best teams. Let's hope the?re'
successful; Baruch needs a
winner.
~er has judged high school
and college fencing tournaments
in the metropolitan area as an
E. C. A.C. official. After com-
peting in the 1976 Olympic Games
at' Montreal, he decided to hang
up his sword and begin coaching.
He has been coaching in New
York ever since and now brings
his considerable talents and
experience to Baruch.
This is Mr. Ballinger's first
crack at coaching on the college
level. His reason for coaching a
college team is simple. "When I
fenced at N.Y.U.," he recalls,
"we never lost a match-either a
cual meet or- an N.C.A.A.
tournament. I would love to see
the same successhere at Baruch,
though I don't guarantee it."
The competition is very tough.
; Many of the larger private
schools, like M.LT., Buffalo
State, and St. ·Peters, have bigger
"and better fencing programs than
Baruch does. The new coach
explains, "These pr.ograms
generally lure fencers who have
the high school experience' that
most of our students don't have."
As the first weeks of practice
unfold, Mr. Ballinger knows what
he wants to accomplish .... 'My goal
this season is to win all the dual
meets, and, more importantly,
send three men to the N.C.A.A.
qualifying competition, one in
. each- weapon-foil,' saber, and' .'
epee. This will not be easy since
there are more teams competing
in the tournament than ever
before, but it is what we'll strive
for. "
by Ernest Fagan, Jr.
The Intramural Department,
directed by Tom Cracovia, wants
students to raise a racket-a ...-------------...
tennis racquet, that is. October
II th, Thursday, during club
hours is the annual table tennis,
tennis, and racquetball tour-
naments.
. The Armory will house the
men's tennis tournament, with the .,
entry deadline Oct. 8th. Lockers
are aVailab~ in the tmiktiftt tOf
those who want to change, but
racquets and balls aren't. On a
smaller scale, men's and women's
table tennis tournaments are also
being held on the 11tho These '
~qnt~~;.p~~be, ~~ ~4.fero~e_
. -. • .... ..,;.. ,-:.. i., ' t. • . .... • ., f ." f'.
Ed Ballinger New Fencing Coach
Intense training for new team
For Coach
required; 3) if a player misses 'A. spike is comparable to a
three games, they're off the team. basketball dunk. A frontline
Although the training is tough, player times his jump so he can
Coach Ferrittie tries to make it smash the ball down when it's
enjoyable. right above the net. This years
This years team has fOl;lr team has tati~r players so spiking
starters returning and the new will be a bigger part of the. game
players are looking good in plan. Volleyball is a sport that
practice. One of. last years requires strong team play if. a
problems was the team didn 't . team is to be a winner. Team play
have a good spiker, but Hihi was lacking on last seasons team,
expects that to change this season.:': f ·but, H~~i ~~s,~, tlliJyearJ5..squad.
by Charles Gaeta
"No one else in the ~ United
States has his credentials. He's
not only a proven fencing
champion, but, at 24,' he's
contemporary-more compatible
with the students."
AI Paredo, last year's fencing
coach, was' speaking of his
replacement, Ed Ballinger. In-
deed, Mr. Ballinger comes to
Baruch with a truly impressive
fencing background. -'
While attending N;Y.U., where
he received a B.S. degree in
Biology, Mr. Ballinger won the
Intercollegiate Foil Individual
Championship in 1971. As a
member of the N. Y.U. fencing
team, he won the N.C.A.A. gold
medal that same year.
He has received his training
from some of the best fencing
schools both in the United States
and Europe.
In 1973 and again in 1975, Ed
Ballinger became the U.S.
National Foil Champion. He also.
won a gold and silver medal in
team fencing in the 1975 Pan
American Games. Ed's mastery
of the epee earned him 6th place
in the Jr. World Championships
at the age of 19. Of this feat, Mr.
Paredo remarks, "At the Junior
level, Ed was the 6th best in the
world-not in New York City,
not in New Ynrk State, but in the
world!"
Mr. Ballinger took 3rd place in
three Martini & Rossi Cham-
pionships, again pitted against
world'class fencers.
In addition to competing, Mr.
by Josh Palestine
Not many students know it s but
one of the most successful athletic
teams in Baruch College is the
Women's Varsity Volleyball
Team. Last season their record
was 13-6, and they just missed
making the playoffs. The
Women's Volleyball Team plays
in a very competitive division
which includes sixteen teams with
such outstanding teams as Queens
College, Fordham University and
Barnard College, last year's
champion.
One of the reasons Baruch,'s
team is so successful is because of
their training program. Hihi, the
team's captain, says that Coach
. Debbie Ferrittie runs a rigorous
training camp. As in most sports,
conditioning is extremely irn-
portant and Coach Ferrittie
makes sure the women are in top
shape for competition. Some girls
bave'=8CtUally given. up: ~ng out
fOr the team because the training
is so vigorous. The .team's rules
are, 1) if one practice is missed
-unexcu.seably,· the player must run
around the &YJD for two hours; 2)
. for every minute late for practice,
one, lap' -around .the -gym'is'"
,- ...
•
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